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Abstract 
In recent years, the number of fire accidents decreased slowly, but the losses due to fire accident is still enormous every year. Under this 
circumstances, with the combination of data mining, data analysis and accident analysis theory, Microsoft SQL Server business 
intelligence components was used to perform data mining and implement the fire accident cases and data analysis with four commonly 
used algorithms - cluster analysis, association rules, time series and decision tree. Data mining is aiming to provide a reference on the 
application methods in analysis of incidents, and has a certain academic value and practical significance in the analysis of the data 
processing and information on fire accident. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, the casualties of fire accident in China decreased slowly, but still very large number of fire accidents 
happened every year. On the one hand, a large number of fire accidents make people's lives and property suffered huge 
losses. On the other hand, the accumulation of accidents provides case information and data for study of the law of fire 
accident, and the linkages between accidents. To identify potential fire accident, prevent and control the source is a 
fundamental method to prevent the fire, but its basis is the analysis of large numbers of fire incidents.  
Compared with other work safety accidents, fire accidents have the feature of multi-factors, various material properties 
and complex process. Therefore, the effective analysis of existing accident to find the law of accident development, is an 
important way to prevent and control accidents. Data mining technology is used to solve large quantity of information 
storage, and find knowledge and laws behind the data. 
2. Data mining technology 
2.1. Overview of data mining  
Data mining is a procedure that finds and summarized the link between potential data and laws in large number of 
irregular, disorderly, chaotic, structured data, as well as the process of learning and prediction data. Extract knowledge 
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through data mining can be used in statistics and processing, information inquiry, decision analysis, formulas summarizing 
and process control. 
The mining system includes the data source (database and data warehouse), data collection and conversion server, data 
mining engine, Knowledge Base, knowledge assessments and visual user interface. The process is to first take the raw data 
acquisition and preparation, deposited in the database and data warehouse. Get the required data and after the conversion, 
in-depth learning through a variety of algorithms. Mining results after the evaluation and classification could help to find 
useful knowledge, and finally displayed to the output terminal.  
2.2.  Data mining techniques and algorithms 
Data mining includes a variety of data analysis and extraction methods, these methods are in accordance with the 
different emphases of the mining tasks and can be divided into descriptive and predictive model. 
The most popular data mining algorithms used in various fields are association rules, classification and prediction, cluster 
analysis, sequence mode. Choosing the most suitable mining algorithm, the key point is that based on the structure of data 
and applications required to achieve the target, a combination of variety of algorithms can also be considered to achieve 
mining target. 
3. Accident database in China 
3.1. Current situation of fire accident database and the necessity of data mining research 
The direct method to prevent and control lost in accident is the direct study of historical accident and master the law of 
how accident happening and developing. So, establish an accident database and detailed and regularly record of accident is a 
key part of accident study. However, considering the storage, confidentiality, maintains of data, there is no complete public 
accident database currently. This situation makes the collection and study of accident data relatively more complex. 
Therefore, an open, shared and regular fire database will improve the research of historical fire accident and will help the 
study of fire records, statistic and accident analysis. 
3.2. Limits of current analyze method of fire accident 
The existing fire accident analysis is divided into two kinds. One is single case study, master of the fire causes and 
associated conditions through investigation and analysis of historical fire incidents, draw lessons from history to avoid 
similar incidents in similar conditions; another is fire statistics, grasp the laws of fire time and regional, understand the 
trends. The purpose is to provide a reference for policy-makers develop policies and basis. Both of these methods to a 
certain extent reflect the case of a fire accident, found fire risks, and take preventive measures. But two fire accident 
analysis methods are inclined to the isolation of the fire accident in a single property or statistical regularities to study, 
rather than to explore and reveal the inherent law of fire accidents, so it is likely to cause the passive situation of the 
accident prevention and control. 
3.3. Superiority of data mining 
(1) Data Mining contains multidisciplinary approach 
First, data mining and statistical analysis have deep-rooted ties, and even many of the data mining methods are expand of 
statistical methods. Statistical method plays an important role in the early stage of data exploration and summarization after 
mining. Methods in statistical analysis, like hypothesis testing, correlation analysis, linear prediction, time series and so on 
are contribute to the preliminary data exploration, and some directly absorbed into the data mining core algorithms. In 
addition, data mining, business intelligence, information technology, data warehousing, artificial intelligence methods and 
ideas, these methods provide ideas and solutions not only for the use of data mining methods but also for traditional data 
analysis.  
(2) Analysis of large-scale data 
A particular property of Data mining is the processing object is a large data set. This means that, in the process of data 
mining, researchers get not just a sample, but directly to the general description of large data sets. Like All fire accidents in 
the history of statistics, all database information or the accidents in the previous year. In this case, the data mining method is 
easier to find the intrinsic link between the data from the large amounts of data, rather than statistically inferred. 
(3) Infer implicit information 
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In many cases, the nature of data mining is that the valuable information found in the accidental or unexpected and. 
Uncertainty analysis is focused on building one of the most suitable for the recommended model, although this model may 
not be able to explain the observed data well. Data mining is not required to give a specific recommendation model, the 
mining results just as much as possible the implicit knowledge of the exploration data to provide researchers with the 
general approach that could gain by normal research.  
4. Selection of data mining method and tools 
4.1. Data mining algorithm selection 
In this research, Microsoft SQL Server Biz Intelligent components were used as the mining tool. In these components, 
most of the mining algorithm were improved by Microsoft and become more applicable and easy to mater by users without 
professional statistics and data mining background. Author picked four Microsoft mining algorithm to perform the data 
mining as introduced below: 
4.1.1. Clustering analysis 
The clustering algorithm uses iterative techniques to group cases in a dataset into clusters that with similar 
characteristics. These groupings are useful for exploring data, identifying anomalies in the data, and creating predictions. 
There are two applicable methods in MS Clustering algorithm, K-Means and EM algorithm. 
Clustering models identify relationships in a dataset that you might not logically derive through casual 
observation. Considering the feature of complex material, various influencing factors, and the cause of the fire is not easy to 
judge in the analysis of the accident, it’s recommended to classify the accidents to better understanding of the various 
attributes of the accident and the critical impact of the development of the accident.  
4.1.2. Association rules 
Microsoft Association Rules algorithm belongs to the Apriori Algorithm. This method is a very effective and popular 
algorithm based frequent dataset. Apriori is a classic algorithm for learning association rules. Apriori is designed to operate 
on databases containing transactions (for example, collections of items bought by customers, or details of a website 
frequentation).  
The purpose of the Apriori Algorithm is to find associations between different sets of data. It is sometimes referred to as 
"Market Basket Analysis". Each set of data has a number of items and is called a transaction. The output of Apriori is sets of 
rules that tell us how often items are contained in sets of data.  
Association Rules is very ideal to find the potential relationship between the analyses of fire incidents properties. Fire 
accident may be due to the climate, human behavior, workplace characteristics, material properties, and other accidents 
property is intrinsically linked. Association rules is a kind of comprehensive analysis of a large number of accident cases, to 
find frequent item sets in the accident attribute, and set to make the assessment, to extract the credibility of the largest set of 
associations, in order to establish the rules of the association.  
4.1.3. Time series prediction 
ART (Auto Regression Tree) model is characterized by scientific analysis of history and to predict the future. In general, 
when the model prediction is more accurate, the results predicted by the model for the future is more believable. Use 
Negative number as a parameter to predict historical data, from the result we can determine the reliability of future 
predictions. 
In this study, the time series method is used to analyze the statistical characteristics of fire data. In most statistical data, a 
certain logical events usually show a certain periodicity and timing, and this periodicity and timing affect the statistics by a 
variety of factors. Time series prediction method based on historical data shown the regularity and influencing factors of 
data, and then makes predictions on future data. This feature has very important significance for the work safety and fire 
trend analysis.  
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4.1.4. Decision tree analysis 
Microsoft decision tree used in this research is to complete fire statistics, regression analysis tasks. The most important 
role is to use regression analysis to predict the regression formula to accurately express the mutual relationship between the 
data, and relies on the network according to the relationship between the tool to generate, to clearly show the property to 
identify and predict the relationship between the accident statistics, and this relationship the strength. 
4.2. Data mining platform and tools 
4.2.1. Database platform 
This study selected the Microsoft Office Access 2003 database platform; this tool can create a database quickly and 
easily, and implement effective management. Access has features of unified data storage, object-oriented interface and easy 
to operate, compatible with a variety of formats, etc. 
4.2.2. Mining tools 
The selected mining tool is the Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Business Intelligence tool components. Microsoft SQL 
Server 2005 is a comprehensive database platform, integrated business intelligence (BI) tools to provide enterprise-class 
data management. SQL Server 2005 has a high efficiency and simple interface, application program interface (API), 
scalable, and other advantages. 
5. Source of fire accident case and data set 
5.1. Source of fire accident data and it's filter 
There were two kinds of accident data. One kind is tracing accident cases for each attribute of the contents of the fire 
accident cases; the other is a reflection of the statistical law of the accident and variation characteristics of fire accidents. 
These two kinds of data reflects the fire accident happening law from different angles, related properties also have their own 
characteristics. So the research studies database separately, using different data mining methods, looking for implicit 
information. 
Accident cases data includes a large number of single accident cases. Every one of these data is a complete description of 
the case. Each single accident case include the accident information from happening, development to the end, the disposing 
process, and involved in the accident, time, characters, things, environment and other relevant information should be a 
detailed description. 
Statistical data will be used as an element in the national product index regularly published by the statistics department. 
Accident statistics collected in this study is from the fire department official website original data. Of these data, the Fire 
Brigade of Guangdong Province and Jiangsu Province Fire Brigade website is the most complete, and has accumulated 
many years of historical data. In view of the purpose of this study is mainly to explore the range of applications and the 
results of data mining methods, the sensitivity of the data content does not required, data of province Jiangsu from year 
2000 to 2009 were selected. 
5.2. Data processing 
Data are useless before they are filtered and processed. When enough data has been collected, it’s necessary to further 
select, denoise, replenish and classify to "clean" the data. After the initial sorting of the data, further structural data 
processing. The raw data of accident cases from original fire investigation report are loose, unstructured data sets and 
completely unusable. After the above preliminary processing of raw data, the data collected can not achieve the size and 
number of the data warehouse, but to meet the basic data mining requirements. By structure, the data collected from 
different sources stored in a uniform manner. By content, eliminates inconsistencies and describe the incident consistently. 
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6. Data mining and analysis of fire incident database 
6.1. Data mining of fire Accident 
6.1.1. Association rules analysis 
We must first create a mining model before fire accident case database mining. Field data parameter set mainly based on 
the consideration of predictability of data, integrity of the field, the actual meaning of the rules, the data of structural and 
other factors. For example: the date and time that fire broke out is quiet random in the properties of fire accidents.  
Association rule mining tool interface will generate mining rules (see fig. 1) and each rule of probability and importance 
to get the association rules. Probability (confidence) that the forecast event occurred divided by the total number of input 
events and prediction of events at the same time. The probability is input to the circumstances of the incident; predict the 
probability of occurrence of the event. The size of the probability (confidence) expressed the possibility of the existence of 
this rule, the greater the probability that the credibility of the rule, the higher the possibility of the existence, the more 
reliable of the rule in a fire accident (see fig. 2) . 
 
  
Fig. 1.  Rules generated by mining tool 
  
Fig. 2. Probability and importance of rules 
 
6.1.2. Clustering analysis 
The mining structure modeling process of Clustering analysis is similar to the association rules. Clustering analysis is to 
classify each property, regardless of the value of accident property in actual requirements; each property will be given full 
consideration to the role of each attribute in the cluster. Therefore, trying to weed out the real meaning is not necessary, but 
properties that will impact the distinctive features of clustering results will be removed. 
 The cluster analysis results showed in the mining model viewer. Microsoft SQL Server provides a variety of view of the 
cluster analysis results; researchers may need a detailed understanding of the characteristics of each type of clustering on 
different classification by comparing the attributes of the accident clustering law (see Fig.3 & Fig.4). 
 
 
Fig.3. Network of clustering results 
 
Fig.4. Clustering law 
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6.2. Statistics data mining 
6.2.1. Decision tree analysis 
While setting the parameters of decision tree analysis, data that could not be involved in the decision tree classification 
need to be set to ignore (Ignore) to avoid the impact of the decision tree generation. Quarter and the month that fire accident 
happened were set to the input parameters (Input), the count of accidents, injury, death, loss (million) were set to the input 
and prediction (see fig.5). A dependencies network (see fig.6) was displayed after analysis to show the relations and the 
strength of link of different properties. 
 
 
Fig.5. Parameters set and groups 
 
 
Fig.6. Dependencies network 
6.2.2. Time series prediction 
During the data model set-up process, the critical time (Key Time) property must be considered, because mining tools 
will be based on this property to determine the sequence of forecast data and data changes periodically. In this research, the 
date of the accident statistics was set as the Key Time value, so as to get better forecasting results. In the mining process, the 
number of injuries, death and loss (million) were set as the input and forecast fields, other fields were set as input 
parameters. 
In the generated line chart (see fig.7) , the solid line reflects the future field variation in the time series prediction, the 
dashed lines are the historical data (2003 ~ 2005) to verify the predicted value. 
 
 
Fig.7. Series prediction line chart 
7. Conclusion 
Four algorithm used in the fire accident data mining achieved the desired results. The data mining, to some extent, 
explores the ways and means in the application of fire accidents. Association rules produced in Association Rule analysis 
can help the accident analyst understand the relationship between accident attribute. Clustering Analysis groups the data in 
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fire accident and reflects the feature of different groups. Collecting determinant element of fire accident becomes easier 
through this analysis. 
This study, as a reference or a method, is valuable in fire accidents and other work safety accident data analysis. Data 
mining process can use different approach to analyze accident and explore a large number of cases. In addition, the text data 
mining results need to be practiced further, but the performance of potential knowledge is still valuable considering that it’s 
hard to be obtained by traditional analysis methods; this knowledge can help policy makers understand the nature and 
essence of accident. 
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